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RONALDS FLEES; BEAUTIFUL NEW YORK SOCIETY MATRON WHO SURPRISES SYMPATHY STRIKE
"400" FOLK BY FILING SUIT FOR DIVORCE.

SOCIETY WONDERS NOT TO BE GALLED NEW QUARTE
. J

New York Clubman Rushes Individual Unions, However

to So Wife May
at-

Will Vote on ce

Charge Desertion. of Deliveries.

(FRIENDS GIVE WELCOME TEAMSTERS TO BE AIDED

Following Separation of Several
Months, Father of 'Trapped

Baby" and Beautiful Thora
Strom Goes to See' "Mania."

LONDON. Auir. " ISpcclal.V-A- ll Lon-
don Is eagerly awaiting the arrival here
of younr "RegKl" Ronalds. former
Rough Rider with Colonel Roosevelt,
well-know- n American clubman and
father of the famous "Frapped Baby."
vho will reach IJverpool today aboard
(he Adriatic, cloudy guarded. It Is said,
by his ever-prese- nt valet. He will come
direct to London. It la believed, to visit
his mother.

"Reggie" and his heiress-wif- e
Jiave separated and It Is believed that

Reggie" has come over here to live
Ionic enough to allow the once beautiful
Thora Strong to secure a divorce on the
grounds of desertion. It is said here
that action has been started already on
the quiet In New York courts by Mrs.
Ronalds, cousin of Mathllde Townsend-Gerr- y.

and who Inherited the vast for-
tune of the late William L. Scott, of

rle. Pa. She was the daughter of
Charles M. Strong, the president of the
Erie Pittsburg Railroad, also a milli-

onaire-Four

Years' Wedded Life Enough.
From what has been learned here It

seems that four years of married life
has been all that the Ronalds family
cares to attempt together. They were
married In February. ltOS, In New York,
the wedding being one of the most fash-
ionable of the day. when all New York's
"400" and . some of London's society
colony of divorcees and others were In
attendance.

For several months It Is said the Ron- -.

olds have been living In separate estab-
lishments In New York. "Reggie" was
the first to leave the palatial home at
No. ST Fifth avenue, and to take up
lila home again with his old cronies at
his former bachelor quarters at Uie
Brook Club. For a time, following tWs
action. Mrs. Ronalds still lived in the
Fifth avenue mansion, but about May
this year she removed to a suite in the
Plaza, taking with her the famous

Frapped Baby." now nearly 1 years old.
From what could be learned here to-

day from friends of "Reggie Ronalds."
who will give him a royal reception on
his arrival. It is said that Mrs. Ronalds
has come to Krle with her mother to pass
the rest of the Summer.

.Mother Ronalds Can't Bo Found.
An attempt today to locate Mrs. Mary

Frances Ronalds, mother of "Reggie,
who has made her home In the Wngtlsh
eaoital for some years, failed, and it
could not be learned how she has taken
the news of the separation, if she has

. been made acquainted with the matter
at all. Mrs. Ronalds is known here as
the "friend of Kings. Queens and roy-

alty." It was she who arranged for the
presentation of her attractive daughter-in-la- w

to the Court of St. James late
In when young "Reggie" and his
beautiful bride were enjoying their honey-
moon abroad.

The Ronalds' baby la almost as well
known now to "society" here and in
New York as are Its parents. When it
first peeped into this world it became
known as the 'Trapped Baby" because
of the strenuous cold storage methods
that were used to bring it safely through
the 'first infantile attnek of Illness. Later
It became better known to "society" be-

cause of the famous christening at Erie
In August. when the babe became
one of the few really rich children of
America through a big fortune given it
by Its millionaire grandfather, Charles
H. Strong.

All London "will anxiously await the
arrival of "Reggie" Ronalds to get his
version 'Of "the tale that is told" too
often by gossiping tongues in society
here.

RICHES FLY; MAN JAILED

Young Englishman, Caught in Cali-

fornia, Confesses Check-Passin- g.

SANTA BARBARA. Cat.. . Aug. 7.

After masquerading at the Potter
iot4 for a week as a wealthy English-

man. Charles W. Samway. aila. Charles
JJidJlftcn. who disappeared lfrom the
hotel on Friday, after pae-l- ng two bogus
check. cca for . was caught by
the police at the Santa Inn
where he had gone when he learned that
lnqutry. by telegram, was being made
rith the bank In Alberta on which the

"checks were drawn.
Samway Is an Englishman. 22 years

old. He broke into tears and confessed
tils guilt when confronted. He passed
a check' for 1:3 for Jewelry .which was
recovered, with the exception of some
he has sent to girl friends in England,
tie says ha came from England about
a year ago and was ,in a bank in Van-
couver, where he passed bogus chacks
and about six weeks Ago did the same
thing at the Manx Hotel in San Fran-
cisco. He admitted an actreus-frien- d

had helped him to speind money faster
than he could earn it.

TWO . DIE IN AUTO WRECK

Engine Hits Machine With Fatal
Kesults In Alabama.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Aug. 7. Two
were killed outright, three fatally In-

jured and others may die. as the result
of an automobile being struck by an
engine at a Southern Railway crossing
near Westlake. below Bessemer this aft-
ernoon. The dead:

J. H Roden. chauffeur, killed out-
right. ' '

MIjs Augusta Kiser. aged IS. died after
reaching the hospital.

Theautomobile maintains a regular
schedule between Bessemer and West-Uk- e

and was carrying 11 passengers to
the lake today.

Cutthroat Tront Planted.
CASTLE ROCK. . Wash., Aug. T. (Spe-

cial! A shipment of Lake Chelan
cutthroat trout fry was brought to this
city yesterday by Mr. Thomllrrson. of the
Lewie River hatchery, to be placed In
the streams In this vicinity. H. N. Tea-bo-

took charge of the fry. and after
taking out about l.Vtt for Silver Lake,
planted the rest tn the ArkanMw, Hon
ahan and Scanty Urease Creeks. It was
the liveliest lot of trout fry ever brought
here, and the youngsters will probably
be able to take care of then-selve- The
cutthroat . is regarded- - by f.shermen as
the games of all trout- -

ft

.MRS. THORA STRONG RONALDS.

UST APPEAR

Glamor of Royar Presence Se-

dition Antidote.

VISIT TO IRELAND MARKED

Advisors of George V Suggest Tour
of Disaffected India Viceroy's

Aulo Covered With Wire Net-

ting to Turn Hostile Missiles.

LONDON. Aug. 7. (Special.) Alarm-
ing reports are In circulation as to the
situation in India that Sir Charles
Ilardlnge will have to meet on his ar
rival In the East. King George may
soon elect to face the music in the
East In an effort at pacification.

There are two distinct types of dis-
contented natives. One sect'on. Includ-
ing the more ignorant people. Is alto-
gether Irreconcilable to the British.

The second section, including several
native editors and progressives who
have had a Western education, have
more understanding and sympathy with
the British attitude, , but they aim at
developing India as rapidly as Japan
has progressed In the last 40 years,
with a full native participation In In-
dian Government.

Extent of Forest Great.
Lord Mlnto. the retiring Viceroy, was

made aware a few days ago that the
extent of unrest was greater than he
supposed. The weather being hot on
one of his remoter trips, he had the
windows of his automobile opened, only
to find them covered with fine-mesh-

wire netting.
His staff were reluctant to tell why

this had been done, but under pressure
they admitted that so many missiles
were flung at official cars In that part
of the country that precautions had
been taken to preserve the Viceroy
from harm. Many local officials have
sent their families home to England of
late, in case a serious storm breaks.

Ireland Visit Real Joy.
It has been suggested to King George

that he should pay a visit to India in
his capacity of Emperor. He and the
Oueen have pleasant memories of their
tour of the great dependency as Prince
and Princess of Wales.

Moreover, they noted a much better
feeling in Ireland after they visited
that distressful isle, and they enjoyed
themselves there, though neither Queen
Alexandra nor Queen Victoria consid-
ered an Irish visit a pleasure.

It is quite on the cards that the In-
dian visit may be undertaken to com-
bat the seditlonlst feeling with the
glamor of the royal presence amid
magnifcent surroundings.

During Lord Curxon'a term as Vice-
roy the pride of many Indian native
Princes was galled by what they con-
sidered slights to their dignity. If
King George sets out to treat them as
allies instead of vassal chieftains, com-
petent observers in India are convinced
the agitators will be foiled for years
tn come, and he himself would not be
subjected to so much peril as appears
at first sight.

JAP SEALER IS CAPTURED

Russian Cruiser Takes Poachers Off
Cooper Islands.

VICTORIA, Aug. 7. The Japanese
sealing schooner Kamo Maru was cap-
tured by a Russian patrol cruiser off
the Copper Islands late last month, ac-

cording to news received here today.
When the schooner was apprehended,

boat crews were making a landing at
the seal rookeries under cover of a fog.
The cruiser towed the schooner to
Vladivostok, where the crew was im-
prisoned.

FOREST LANDS RESTORED

Department Makes Announcement
Covering Four Reserves.

OREGONIAN NEWS BlTtEAl', Wash-
ington. Aug. 7. The Interior Depart- -
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ment has made the following announce
ment regarding land restorations:

"By authority of the Secretary of the
Interior, the unappropriated public
lands In about 69,618 acres eliminated
from the Umatilla; 16.152 acres elimi-
nated from the Deschutes; 4485 acres
eliminated from the Malheur; 6764 acres
eliminated from the Whitman, and 208,--
635 acres eliminated from the Wallowa
National forests' in Oregon, by proc-
lamations of the President, will become
subject to settlement under the pro-
visions of the homestead laws on Oc-

tober 22, but not .to entry filing
or selection until November 21, 1910,
at the United States Land Offices at
The Dalles, La Grande, Burns, Vale
and .Lakevlew. The eliminated areas
are scattered along the borders of these
forests In the northeastern part of the
state In Wheeler, Crook, Grant, Uma
tllla, Wallowa and Baker counties. The
lands to be restored are largely sur
veyed."

ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY

WASHIXGTOX STATE TEXXIS
PLAY OPENS TUESDAY.

Seattle Entertains Pacific Coast
Players This Week Portland

Won't Be Represented.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 7. (Special.)
With the closing at 10 o'clock to-

morrow of entries for play in the
Washington state tennis .championship,
the drawings will be made and the
tournament will open on Tuesday on
the courts of the Seattle Tennis Club.

It appears tonight that the tourney
will not see as many entries as last
year. From what can be learned to-
day Gorrill and Wlckersham. of Port-
land, and Scbwengers. of Victoria, will
not be here. This news is greatly re-
gretted by those In charge, but the
unfortunate arrangements this year of
a trio of tennis tournaments all In a
bunch is largely responsible for the
Inability of several of the Pacific North-
west players to be present. Joe Tyler,
however, will be on hand to defend his
title.

It is believed that Breeze, of Tacoma.
will come over to try to retrieve lost
laurels in the Tacoma tournament Sat-
urday, when he met defeat at the hands
of Fit, of this city.

The courts are in excellent shape,
having been closed to playing since
Wednesday, a large force of men be-
ing put to work then on the grounds
to get them Into first-cla- ss condition
for the tournament.

Again, Miss Haiel Hotchklss. who is
visiting friends in the city, will be the
attraction of the play in the women's
singles, doubles and mixed doubles.
She will have Sumner Taylor, of St.
Paul. Minn., as her partner this year
In the mixed doubles with whom she
won Uie mixed doubles cnampionsnip
of the Pacific Northwest Saturday in
Tacoma. Gorrill, of Portland, was her
partner last. year. Miss Hotchklss is
the present holder of the state cham-
pionship for women's singles.

AMUNDSEN OFF FOR NORTH

Scandinavian Is Last to Seek Polar
Triumphs in "Fram."

CHRISTIANTA. Aug. 7. (Special.)
Ronald Amundsen is the last to start on
a new Polar trip. Having tested the
"Fram." of Nansen and Sverdrup fame.
on a cruise that included a can at mer
ger, he proceeded to Christlansand and
took aboard dogs and supplies. From
there he has gone direct to Arctic
waters, determined to penetrate unknown
regions and. some of his friends assert.
to reach the Pole by a oirrerent route
from that taken by Peary.

Asked when he expected to return,
Amundsen replied: "I have the greatest
confidence in the Fram and her crew.
There is "no doubt we shall manage
to come back again, even If that time
does not come for years."

Former Stanford Men Sleet.
At the annual meeting of the Stan

ford Club, held Saturday night. George
W. McMillan was elected president for
the ensuing year. The meeting was
attended by 43 of the former Stanford
students now residing in Portland and
affiliated with the organization. The
gathering enjoyed a splendid dinner
and speeches and recitations enlivened
the college men's reunion. L. F.
O'Reilly was chosen secretary.

Trunks, suit cases and bags. Largest
variety at Harris Trunk Co, 1M Sixth.

Funds to Be Provided by Increased
Assessments "Sane Element Has

Prevailed," Says Union Dele-

gate Who Presided.

No general strike of organized labor
in Portland In sympathy with the
Teamsters' union will be called.

This was decided at a meeting of the
executive boards of all trades-union- s and
the Waterfront Association in the Labor
Temple yesterday. The action was at
once approved by the - Central Labor
Council in special session.

Following the adoption of resolutions
stating the position of the meeting, a
secret resolution was passed prohibiting
union men from accepting goods either
for themselves or their employers deliv
ered by non-uni- teamsters.

This measure must first be accepted
by the Individual organizations before it
becomes union law. It 'will be acted
upon at the meetings this week.

It was the decided sense of the meet-
ing, which was presided over by Will
Daly, that the situation growing out of
the teamsters strike did not Justify
general walkout of union men at this
time. Some among the delegates fa
vored the strike, but their utterances
did not receive much consideration from
tbe conservative members.

Resolution's Express Attitude.
The resolutions expressed the position

of the union men with reference to the
strike plan to .the employers' associa
tion and to the situation as a whole.
They read as follows:

Owing to the industrial strife now
being waged bv and between the Em
ployers' Association, the Teamsters' and
Machinists' Unions, and as all kinds of
wild talk about a general strike, and a
lot of unnecessary negotiations with a
lot or citizens Alliance gratters, nas
resulted in no good being accomplished.
and, realizing that some effective and
practical system must be adopted by
the union men, women and friends In
Oregon: be t therefore

Kesoived, "mat, nrst, we ao not ravor
general striKe. as 11 wouia oenein

employers now Involved in strikes, etc,
only, and would give them the long- -
looked for chance to shoulder tneir
burden on and fair
employers alike, hoping that they
would be forgotten in a general meiee.
and thereby save themselves from cer
tain ruination now staring mem in
the face. Thev a'so consider that in
a general strike the state militia would
ne as avaiiaoie ana use as ine siriite-break- er

protectors and corporation
tools now furnished . the Employers'
Association by our worthy Mayor 'and

llles. Secondly, the teamsters ana
machinists' strikes were won long ago,
Which any sane man can easily ascer.
tain bv the slightest investigation.
Third, organized labor and Its friends
in Oregon are surely not to be lea
astray by a few open-sho- p fanatics
that have never in tneir uvea earnea

n honest dollar, nor are they worthy
of a worklngman s consideration or
confidence, and should be eliminated
from all negotiations herceforth; be it
further

Overtures Will Cease.
Resolved. That all overtures on the part

of organized labor to settle the present
strike be neid in aoeyance. ana mat an
negotiations with the Banfleld associa-
tion cease, but that we stand at all
times ready to meet an arbitration
committee to arbitrate the question at
Issue, and that a vigorous and errec-tiv- e

campaign of retaliation be inaugu-rate- d

at once. We recommend, first,
that the authorized strikers be paid
a reasonable weekly salary irom an
assessment of tl per week from all union
men: lady members, apprentices, etc.,
60 cents. Said money to be paid in
oromntlv to the treasurer of the Cen
tral Labor Council. A disbursing
court shall be created at once, con-
sisting of one member from each sec
tion, and "two from the Central Labor
Council. They shall be given au-
thority to investigate all matters that
mav yieem proper In connection with
paying of strike benefits, and be re-
sponsible to their section and their
local union 'for their conduct of af
fairs; and. finally, be it

Resolved, That organized lanor. to a
man, will stand by their fellow union-
ists on strike, and will see to it that
no mnion man. woman or child es

one red penny to any unfair
or open-sho- p firm or individuals, and
will, at the proper time, advise you of
a plan that never fails but will effectu- -
allv put a quieius 10 ravings 01 ine
Inner circles of the Destroyers' Asso
ciation.

Voiers I'rged to Register.
We further wish to say to those in

terested that, while a few employers,
now feeling the effect of their folly.
are anxious to see a general strike,
the union men of Oregon are too busy
to pay any attention to defeated foes
that cannot fight in the open. We
would recommend all voters register
now and that a general strike take
place primary election day. September
24. and general election, November 8,
lasting just long enough to cast your
ballot against every corperatlon tool
that presents himself as a candidate
for office. Worklngmen, . whether or-
ganized or unorganized, owe It to
themselves, their families snd their
country to stand by their fellow men.
and don't be fooled by the fakers and

agitators of the
Association of Oregon. Use

your monev ricrht and effectively, and
in a short "while you will be asked to
attend the funeral of the said De-
stroyers' Association of Oregon. And.
flnnllv. we wish to express our appre
ciation of the fearless attitude of the
Dallv News in the present controversy,
and call upon all our members to
stand by their friends and never over-
look a square deal.

'Sane Element" Prevails.
"The sane- element among the dele

gates prevailed," said President Daly
after the meeting.

I feel, and most of the union men
feel, that a general strike is not a vehi-
cle that at this time would give
the results we are confident of receiv
ing if the situation Is met in some other
way.

A general strike is nearly always
bound to work In. favor of-- the employers
in a difficulty and against the wage-earner- s.

It removes our chief source of fi
nancial support and makes us dependent
upon the international bodies.

Strike Is Costly.
The teamsters are standing firm. Only

four men have gone back to work. We
have assurances that the employers are
dissatisfied with the non-uni- men they
are employing. The strike Is costing
them much money.

'While we have not adopted a plan
toward settling the strike, we are pre-
pared to meet any possible situation as
it arises.

One thing was definitely decided. The
unions will make no further overtures
to the employers seeking a settlement.
We stand ready, however, to meet the
employers at any time should they de
sire to negotiate with us"

trS . I II I I I II I t I I I L aim ..III L.I ','4l.iF.

For the fourth time our growing business compels us to
move, this time to Fourth and Yamhill Sts., Portland, Oregon.

The above building will be ready for occupancy very soon.
We shall then have more space and the most finely equipped
Business College in the West and shall be able to care for more
than Eight Hundred students at one time.

Perfect light and ventilation and all modern conveniences.
Faculty and courses stronger than ever,

, Always in session. Day and Night.

I. N. Walkery
President-Princip- al

FIRST PRIMARY DUE

Last Week of Campaign in

' California Under Way.

GUBERNATORIAL FIGHT HOT

Five Republicans Seek Highest Of

fice In State, With Anderson and
Johnson Standing Greatest

Chance of Nomination.

RAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 7.California
enters tomorrow upon the last week of

campaigning prior to the first state di
rect primary election ever neia. m me
stats The voters will select their own
candidates on August 16 for all state of
ficers, all Assemblymen and half of the
Ptoto Senators. Thev will also register
an advisory vote for United States Sen
ator and name their nominees for Con-

gress from eight Congressional districts.
Thft nrA.nrlnurv cnmnalgn has been a

hot one, particularly with respect to the
Republican candidates for tiovernor. ai
this distance orilv- - one outcome of the
election can be viewed as certain that
Theodore Bell, temporary chairman of

the last Democratic Nayonal convention,
win Via tViA Democratic nominee for Gov- -

errior. Bell has.no opposition. For the
Republican ouDernaiorrai nommauun
them Are five contestants. They are
Hiram Johnson, Charles F. Curry, Alden
Anderson, Philip Stanton and Nath-
aniel Ellery.

Johnson Is Insurgent.
Tnhn-nn la running as an insurgent.

n. rirrrlea the indorsement of the Lin
League and Is making his

fight on an anti-railro- and
domination platform. During his

campaign. Glfford Plnchot stumped a
part of the state in his behalf.

Curry is Secretary of State under the
nrent administration and is making
his fight on his personal popularity and
his record in office. He a not an in-

surgent in politics, nor yet Is he strict
ly a regular, his fight being largely a
personal one.

Th. real struggle so far as party In
terests are concerned is between John- -

a- - AnATann Anderson in State
Superintendent of Banks and has the
backing of the regular party organiza
tion. He has made a wide campaign
and Is relying on the oid-li- Repub-
lican vote to secure his nomination.

Personal Fights On.
Stanton and Ellery are making per-ipn- al

fights, the former depending to a

:...
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certain extent on the part he played
as Speaker of the last Assembly in the

se agitation which induced
a great deal of war talk and led to the
Intervention of President Roosevelt in
California politics.

Under the direct primary law an ad-

visory vote will be taken as to United
States Senator to succeed Frank P.
Flint. But three names appear on the
ballots, all Republicans. They are E.
A. Meserve, A. G. Spaulding and John
D. Works.

Eight candidates for Congressmen
are to be selected and all incumbents
are striving to succeed themselves. In
only one district, the Fourth, are the
names of more than one Democrat pre-

sented to the voters of that party.
Walter MacArthur and Robert P. Troy
are contending for the Democratic In-

dorsement, while Julius Kahn, the Re-
publican Incumbent, has no opposition.

General interest in the Congressional
fight centers in the second district,
where William Kent,, millionaire and
insurgent, is making a hot effort in
his campaign to defeat Dnucan

incumbent, for Republican in-

dorsement. The district is strongly
Republican and It Is believed that nom-
ination will mean election.

MRS. PAUL FRENCH DIES

Prominent Matron of The Dalles
Passes, After Brief Illness.

THE DALLES, Or., Aug. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Paul M. French, one of the
prominent young matrons of this city,
died at 8:15 o'clock this morning at
The Dalles hospital, after a short Ill-
ness.

Besides her husband, she leaves two
small sons. The funeral services will
be held at the residence of Mrs. D. M.
French at S o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

WARSHIP ON QUIET TRIAL

Dreadnought Delaware Tests Equip-

ment in North Atlantic.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. The big bat-
tleship Delaware, sister to the dread-
nought North Dakota, slipped out of
the harbor at Newport, K. I., last night
and now is somewhere on the North

FINEST SAFEST

DO THESE GIRLS?

Bosserman,
Secretary-Manage- r

Atlantic steaming on her final trials
and testing all her equipment for final
acceptance by the Government. She
probably will steam 1000 knots before
returning to port

The contract speed of the Delaware
was 21 knots, which she exceeded on
her preliminary trials.

McVey Fights Draw.
PARIS, Aug. 7. Sam McVey and Jim

Johnson, the American heavyweight,,
fought a ten round draw here today.

For Your Hair
Here Are Facts We Want

You to Prove at Our Risk L

Marvelous as It may seem, Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic has grown hair on
heads that were once bald. Of course
It is understood that in none of these
cases were the hair roots dead nor had
the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny ap-

pearance.
When the roots of the hair are en-

tirely dead and the pores of the scalp
are glazed over, we do not believe that
anything can restore hair growth.

When Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
do as above stated, It Is not strange
that we have such great faith in it
and that we claim It will prevent bald-
ness when used in time. It acts scien-
tifically, destroying the germs which
are usually responsible for baldness.
It penetrates to the roots of the hair,
stimulating and nourishing them. It
is a most pleasant toilet necessity, is
delicately perfumed and will not gum
nor permanently stain the hair.

We want you to get a bottle of
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and use it as
directed. If it does not relieve scalp
Irritation, remove dandruff, prevent the
hair from falling out and promote an
increased growth of hair and in every
way give entire satisfaction, simply
come back ajid tell us and without
question or Tormality we will hand
back to you every penny you paid us
for It.

We lend out endorsement to Rexall
"93" Hair . Tonic and sell It on this
guarantee, because we believe it is the
best hair tonic ever discovered. It
comes in two sizes, prices 50 cents and
11.00. Remember you can obtain it
only at The Owl Drug Co., Inc., cor.
Seventh and Washington Sts.

FASTEST

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
S. . "PRIVCE RUPERT" AND S. S. "PRINCE GEORGE" LEAVE SEAT-

TLE, MIDNIGHT, THURSDAY AND SUNDAY FOR
Victoria, Vancouver, Prince Rupert and Stewart, Connecting-- at Prince

Rupert Wltfc S. S. "Prince Albert" for Queen Charlotte Islands.
NOTE; Sailing- S. S. "Prince George," August 18, from Seattle, will be

at 2 P. M.. instead of midnight, and will not call at Vancouver, sailing
direct to Prince Rupert.
VICTORIA 2.00 RETURN....... 1K3. BO) Not Inclndinsr Meals
VANCOUVER ...$3.00 RETURN S5-OO- S and Berth.
PRINCE RUPERT $18 RETURN 8361 Including leals and
STEWART $24 RETURN $48) Bertlt. . t

For Tickets and Reservations Apply Local Ticket Agents, or
J. H. BURGIS, General Agent, First Ave. and Yesler Way, Seattle. Wash,'

YOU KNOW
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term a living picture of "Oregon lassies' welcoming
home! and frypanf.'-Yo- u can welcSme Columbia Brand to your home,
S, Government Inspected and passed.


